Terrestrial animals compute shortcuts through their environment by integrating self-5 motion vectors containing distance and direction information. The sensory and neural 6 mechanisms underlying this navigational feat have been extensively documented, but their 7 evolutionary origins remain unexplored. Among extant vertebrates, the teleost fish make up 8 one of the most diverse and earliest-branching phylogenetic groups, and provide a powerful 9 system to study the origins of vertebrate spatial processing. However, how freely-swimming 10 teleost fish collect and compute metric spatial information underwater are unknown. Using 11 the Picasso triggerfish, Rhinecanthus aculeatus, we investigate the functional and mechanis-12 tic basis of distance estimation in teleost fish for the first time. We show that a fish can 13 learn and remember distance travelled with remarkable accuracy. By analysing swimming 14 trajectories, we form hypotheses about how distance is represented in the teleost brain, and 15 propose that distance may be encoded by dedicated neural structures in a similar way to ter-16 restrial vertebrates. Finally, we begin exploring the sensory mechanisms underlying distance 17 estimation in fish. Many walking animals use a step counter for odometry. By quantifying 18 finbeat use during our distance task, we show that a functionally equivalent finbeat counter 19 is unlikely to provide reliable and precise distance information in an aquatic environment. 20 1 1 Background 21 A powerful way for an animal to navigate through its environment is through path integration.
evidence to suggest that the teleost pallium is not only structurally equivalent, but homologous The linear maze was constructed inside a flow-through tank, with water flow in behind the start area (blue inlet arrow) and passive water flow out at the opposite end of the tank (blue outlet arrow). Perforated white screens separated the fish from the inlet and outlet pipes and ensured laminar flow. The maze walls and floor were lined with alternating black and white stripes of width 0.02m to provide constant optic flow information. The fish was placed in a movable start area and was trained to swim to an overhead infrared detector, which via an Arduino microprocessor caused the surrounding aquarium lights to switch on. The fish was trained to return to the start area for a food reward once the lights had switched on. An overhead camera recorded distance estimates during the testing phase.
Distance Training

134
Fish were trained to swim 0.80m to the overhead infrared detector to switch on the aquarium 135 lights and return home for a food reward. We trained the fish to pass beneath the detector to 136 switch on aquarium lights to encourage them to learn the association between active swimming 137 of a certain distance and a food reward rather than beaconing directly to a landmark. Train-138 ing sessions lasted 10 minutes, or until 10 correct trials were complete. To control for use of 139 external landmarks, each session the start area was moved randomly between three positions, 140 located increasingly distally through the tank by 0.10m increments (supplementary fig. 2 ). The 141 infrared detector was moved accordingly to maintain the correct distance of 0.80m. Training was 142 considered complete when the fish swam directly out to the light flash and back on 80 percent 143 6 of trials within the 10-minute session time limit, across three consecutive sessions. 144 2.2.3 Testing: Can teleost fish estimate distance? 145 Test sessions were of variable length according to individual differences in motivation, with a 146 pseudo-randomly alternating training + testing trial structure. During training trials ( fig. 2A ), 147 the IR detector was placed 0.80m from the start area as before and the fish was rewarded in the 148 start area if it was correct. During testing trials ( fig. 2B ), the infrared detector was moved to a 149 decoy position 1.30m from the start area. Moving the detector distally tested whether the fish 150 had learned to swim the correct distance, or if it had learned to beacon to the infrared detector 151 landmark. Sessions always began with a testing trial set-up and trial order was randomised 152 thereafter. 15 testing trials were completed at each start area position, resulting in a total of 153 45 distance estimates per fish. To control for use of external cues, each testing session the start 154 area was once again moved between the three starting positions whilst keeping the distance to 155 the infrared detector constant. Training -the fish was trained to swim 0.80m to the infrared detector which when the fish passed beneath it, detected a voltage change and via the arduino computer caused the aquarium lights to switch on, signalling to the fish to return to the start area for a food reward. (B) Testing -during testing trials, the infrared detector was moved distally to 1.30m from the start area entrance. This was to test whether the fish had learned the correct distance, or to swim to the infrared detector landmark to encounter the light stimulus.
Analysis
Testing sessions were recorded using an overhead camera (Point Grey Grasshopper 3M) at 50 158 frames per second and saved as Audio Video Interleave (avi) files using the Streampix 7 video 159 capture software (Image Width: 2448 pixels; Image Height: 350 pixels). Each testing trial 160 was then extracted into a series of jpeg images using the Streampix 7 program making them 161 compatible for analysis in a Matlab video tracking program. To date, there is no evidence that any species uses travel time as a measure of distance. We 213 tested this hypothesis for the distance estimates produced by our fish. Test (model with and without the random effect of fish) = 43.9, p<0.001).
219
This relationship is intuitive as if an individual is travelling at a near constant speed then 220 we would expect to see larger distance estimates to take more time. The positive relationship 221 would therefore emerge as a by-product of the error in their distance estimates. However, if time were to predict distance, then the coefficients of variation (measured as (standard deviation/average)x100) for each fish would be equal for both the time and the distance measurements. for travel time than for the distance estimates produced (table 1) . 226 We would also expect to see variation in swimming speed to be predicted by distance: if a fish 227 was using time to measure distance, then further distance estimates would be associated with fish) = 9.06, p=0.00262(3sf)). 234 We conclude that Picasso triggerfish are therefore unlikely to represent metric distance as a Video recordings of testing trials were used to explore whether the Picasso triggerfish uses 239 mechanosensory inputs from finbeats as a sensory mechanism to collect information on distance sensory information gathered from tailbeat number is therefore unlikely to provide the metric 252 precision we see in the distance estimation data.
Fish
253
Tailbeat movements also only provide propulsion for a small fraction of the distance travelled 254 for each estimate. The Picasso triggerfish exhibits three swimming modes using the caudal fin, Moreover, there are periods where the fish is gliding and no fins are moving. Even if the fish are 264 able to sum the total mechanosensory inputs experienced across the fin types, this information 265 is unlikely to provide the metric precision observed from the distance estimates. 
Discussion
267
We show, for the first time, that teleost fish can estimate distance with remarkable accuracy 268 ( fig. 3 ). We explored how this distance information may be represented in the brain, and conclude 269 that distance is not represented as a measure of travel time ( fig. 4 ). Finally, we analysed video 270 recordings of the distance estimates to begin investigating how Picasso triggerfish fish may acquire 271 distance information. We tested whether the Picasso triggerfish uses mechanosensory inputs from 272 finbeats to measure distance travelled, which would be functionally equivalent to using a step 273 counter -a mechanism used by many vertebrate and invertebrate species walking on land. Based 274 on the variance in finbeat types and number used, we conclude that the Picasso triggerfish is 275 unlikely to use this mechanism to estimate distance ( fig. 5, fig. 6 ).
276
Fish were trained to swim a distance of 0.80m to an overhead infrared detector. Passing information. The fish were not using any absolute positional cues internal or external to the 288 maze, as they did not generalise their turning point across these positions ( fig. 3, right) . We 289 therefore conclude that the fish must be using a distance metric based on self-motion information.
290
Ignoring the overhead landmark and not using any other external cues indicate that use of metric 291 information acquired from self-motion may be prioritised by teleost fish when making navigation 292 decisions. In an aquatic environment, landmarks may be scarce, hard to discern at a distance, 293 or temporally unreliable. It may therefore be advantageous to prioritise use of internal metric a similar way to honeybees. In comparison, other less visual species such as blind cavefish may 375 measure distance as a summation of proprioceptive inputs to their lateral line, and fish with an 376 electric sense could measure distance using electrical currents in the water. Our behavioural task 377 provides a robust paradigm through which we can continue to test these hypotheses.
Conclusion
379
Overall, we have demonstrated that teleost fish are able to estimate distance with comparable 380 accuracy to terrestrial vertebrates, and they do so using self-motion cues alone. This distance 381 information is not represented in the teleost brain as a measure of travel time, but we propose 382 that it is more likely to be represented as a separate metric in the brain, perhaps in a similar way 383 to mammalian grid cells. Our results indicate that it is unlikely that teleost fish use idiothetic 384 information from finbeats to collect distance information, implying that the use of idiothetic 385 cues from a stride integrator to estimate distance may have evolved in walking land animals 386 alone. The behavioural task developed in this paper can be used into the future as a universal 387 tool to explore the functional and mechanistic basis of distance estimation in fish at the neural 388 and behavioural levels. Assessing distance estimation following neural lesioning and single cell 389 recordings of candidate brain regions will allow us to study the neural mechanisms underlying 390 distance estimation. By manipulating the sensory information provided during training and 391 testing, we can also continue to explore the sensory mechanisms used in the odometers of different 
